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ELL-AN-SOCIE1Testifies for Benefit
of Suffering Humanity Absolutely Rempves

Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

By AL7XB THOMP80N

NEW COATS
For All

Our Stock has just the Coat you have in mind to buy

only the price will probably be less than you
expected to pay.

EOBEET KINNEY (Althea
MRS. of Astoria arrived in

yesterday for a visit and
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Moores.

t RED CROSS BULLETINS I
WUlammta Cbptt, AmsAcaa

Hi Bed Cross
Ensfaet Offfe and Supply De--
partment, Room 413 U. S. Na- -

4c ttan&l Bank Building

f - N

6
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Personal Experience Proves

Real Value of Remedy for
Stomach Trouble

Having witnessed tho effectiveness
of Fruitola and Traxo in relieving his
wif of a sever attack of gall stones,
after the doctors had failed and declar-
ed nothing but an operation would help
Mr. W. 0. Dillehay, 513 Morton St.,

Tanfl iinr.olliY tn mill.

Dr- - George W. Grannis of Long
Beach. C'al.. who is passing a few

to the club and later the time was
passed with needle wer.

The rooma were prettily adorned
with chrysanthemums and autumn
leaves, and the hostess was assisted in
the serving by Mrs. A. u. Bunn.

Mrs. John Ferguson who has been
visiting Mrs. J. ... Ferguson sever-

al weeks, wa a guest of the club.

Mr. and Mrs. T. ti. Jones left today
for a short visit in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hesry Byars have

weeks in Salem and vicinity, will be
a week end guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry H. Vandervort.

Mrs. Stacev Eecves of Astoria' arriv Triirinff th nast few davs the follow- -

ed in Salem today and is visiting rela in if work hn been turned in to head-- '
'

rV sb-- bis 'timony in order that othors
t ' I who buffered (from itoma-- titouble had visiting them the former 's broth-

er, Benton Mires of Drain, Or. quarters at the U. S. National bank
building: .

tive; fcr r. few weeks-- .

Mrs M. C. Pettys of the Wallace
rod was hostess for an informal after-
noon on Wednesday, when she enter- -

Our Coat Department offers'today a

wide selection of Women's and

Misses' High Quality Coats, of

Broadcloth, Velour, Silvertone, Bo-

livia and Plushes.

Every Coat a fine, practical, warm,

stylish garment, finished in the best

designs of the Winter season; great

M. JS. auxiliary ol woouourn: o suusHI treatment. In an unsolicited statement
to the Pinus Laboratories Mr. Dillehay
says: ' After the dot-tor- s told us an
operation was the only thing that
could relieve my wife's condition, I
heard of Fruitola and tried it as o lastW. 0. DILLEHAY SIMPLE WiY TO

END DANDBTJFF

tpiicd .u-- ; meiuoers of the Sweet Briar
c.i.b.

.about 14 guests shared in the hostess
hospitality aud the afternoon was
made delightful by readings by Mrs.
K. O. Moll and Mrs. G. Adams.

Two new members wore initiated in- -

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Lcith of Disco,
111., are visiting Mrs. D. W.. Mathews
and other relatives- -

The Salem Woman's club will meet
Saturday (tomorrow) afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in the auditorium of the public-library-

.

Reports will be given from delegates
who attended the State Federation re-

cently held in Prineville,

Mrs. Eoy H. Mills will have as her
guest this week end, Mrs. lmer
Thorne of Newberg.

There is one sure way tnat oas never
failed to remove dandruff at ouco, and

muffler and throw collars, novelty11 Ithat is to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid

resort. I am thankful to say that FruLela U conclusive evidence an operation
this wonderful remedy can be madBis by no means necessary, and hope

known to all suffering humanity."
from the original Edsall formulas atTruitola and Traxo are compounded

tho Pinus laboratories, in MonticeUo, Ills-- . en be. purchased at Fry s

Drug Staro, 280 N. Commercial St., a doctor's prescription is not necessary.

Fruitola is a pure fruit oil that acts as an intestinal lubricant, and disinte-

grates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, discharging the
accumulated waste to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually suffi-

cient to indicate it efficacy. Traxo is a tonic alterative that is most effect-

ive to rebuild and restore the weakened, run diiwn system.
A booklet of special interest to those who suffer with stomach trouble

can be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.

pockets and belts.
7 IT '

a s which Keronsky
has lacked, who would practically as-

sume a dictatorship in Kussia. That
furnished the only optimistic note here'
today- -

CAPITAL NORMAL
(Continued from Page One.)

Prices $6.48 to $42.50
Stceves opened her home to the mem-

bers of the Foreign Missionary society
of the First Methodist church.

arvon from any drug store (this is all
you will need), apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to' moisten tho
scalp and rub it in gcutly with the fin-

ger tips.
By morning, most if not nil, of your

dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will conpletely'
dissolve and entirely destroy every sin-

gle sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging
of tho scalp will s';cx instantly, and

Over 40 ladies assembled for the- -

mAAtinff nnriTiiT tha Bftemoon Missdemonstrations in Petrograd, many c!J
l.A na.D.lnra wort TC rnilKtftilt Bailors.RUSSIA IS BACK

(Continued from Page One.)
Twidweil gave an interesting talk on

Presumably Trotsky and his associates
U. G. Shipley Co.
Quality Merchandise Popular Prices

LIBERTY STREET

tne "peacones worn among ine Ital
in tno limueaiaie peace juuii now mu

,..,,.-(- . I tin. If SO. the ians in isan UTancisco," ana miss
Irene Dunbar sang a solo, accompan
icd bv Miss Genevieve Findley. your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,German fleet would have no difficulty

glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better.

til Hll 111 HUlllll up IU tuv iiumuu ..,.
ital.

ifnm thr "Rriluhe viki have SioplhatCol
seersucker pajamas; 1 suit outing pashown strength only in the larger cit-

ies liko Petrograd and Moscow. The
sentiment elsewhere throughout Rus-- '
.i Sn fliA 4ruinn hna hpftll notlurihle.

whence they came or why. You wanted
the land populated and gave no
thought of the reasons that induced
them to come.

jamas, 8 triangular bandages, 2 abdom

to their tasks.
Nicholai Lonine's reappearance was

greeted with cheers by his followers.
Many orders were issued to the troops
today and te Bed soldiers are expected
promptly to execute them.

The council announced to-

day that Kerensky's last appearance
was at Catehina, near Petrograd, on
Wednesday, when the former premier
addressed 6.000 soldiers and persuaded
them not to march onto Petrograd.

President Trotsky of the Petrograd
Soviet stated that the new rcvime pro-

posed to try all members of the Ker-
onsky government on te charge that
they were conspirators in the Korniloff
revolt.

The Soviet's military committee to-

day decided to imprison General Kor-
niloff and others not in sympathy with
its program iu the fortress of St. Peter
and St. Paul.

lines than anything else.'1
KENNETH MARTIN,

(Son of W. W. Martin, 1301 Vnion St.)

GOES TO COLUMBIA.

JF't'iS TV wm

ine engineered their coup with Ger-

many's direct aid. In this connection"

it was regarded as highly significant
that cables reported a German fleet
near Helsingfors, Findland. Sveaborg,
one of the great Eusaian naval fortifi-
cations, guards Helsingfors and ia one
of a chain of naval fortresses constitut-
ing the Baltic sea defenses to Potro1
grad.

Kronstadt, the fortress nearest Petn
grad, has always been a fever spot of
!Boliheviki. BroiVfth. Once, eaiy (in
the summer, the garrison there revolt-
ed.

Hiibmniipntlv, in other Bolsheviki

"Although tho Atlantic had by ca-- '
nit i'Jl J.t - - W--

The Petrograd council (Soviet) of
workmen and soldiers has always been

i ... ti i. i I. : 1.A firstoverwnoiiuingiy uoisueviin. dui u
oil Rnauinn pntinpi nf workmen and sign ofdsoldiers, an organization of all the lo-

cal councils, has heretofore been
Attention was called here

today in connection with the Bolshe- - Sniffle

inal bandages, 1UU head bandages, 24 I
bandages, 3 fracture pillows, 4 pairs
socks ami one package of scraps.

From Jefferson auxiliary: 21 doz-

en head bandages, 22 pairs socks, 8 knit-
ted wash cloths, 1 dozen Turkish wash
cloths donated.

From Macleay auxiliary: 13 pairs bod
socks and 14 operating leggins.

From Isabel McDougal, by Mrs. Cox:
12 hot water bottle covers.

McCoy auxiliary: 13 pair bed socks,
14 operating leggins and 25 rolls emer-
gency dressings.

M. E. auxiliary: 15 aperating leggins,

" Corvallis, Or., Nov. 8. (Special-Geo- rge

Manning, a prominent member
of the sophomore class of Oregon Agri-

cultural college, and well known iu Sa-

lem and Amity, has withdrawn from
college and will soon leave for Colum-

bia University, preparatory to entering
the coast patrol. Mr. Maiming was a
student iu the school of commerce and
a member of the Tyee club.

viki claim or endorsement Dy mis
body of their revolt, that ouly

9KO niitmhitN nnf fif flirt fllll TOflter A"?

Die and steamship Been contracted till
it was no. wider than, the Mississippi
you thought that America was isolated
But in the white house sat one ma
who thought otherwise and this mat,
President Wilson said, 'Keep still
don't discuss the war '

"But America did not heed the warn
ing. The war was discussed everywhere
and finally the talk drifted to the
kaiser. He listened and misunderstood.
Believing that America was so honey-
combed with German sentiment that
it would not daro declare war and
thinking that if war was declared Ger-
man sentiment would paralyze the arm
of the government Kaiser Wilhelm

mm Imo s500 membors were present. The number
ig significant, it was stated, since 260
is exactly the strength of the Bolshe
iriL-- fnrooa hnrntnfnrft Riinwn in thatuseso little 20 handkerchiefs and 10 pair bed socks.

Good Samaritan auxiliary of tho Firstbody. The Leninite and Trotsky sup
porters, tnereiore, iam mcir imuhb rmo
f.ilH. Vrnvinfr nnlv trinrl and trim Bd- -

sheviki members in attendance. BAKER'Sannounced his ruthless submarine cam-
paign."

All this hnrpened, Mr. Marshall de

SALT
ihsk you can

;vell afford
"the besi

Civil war is certain in ttussia, dm
whether tue war would be confined to
Petrncniil. or would rend tho whole Na

Nwisev0rY
for Coughs e Colds
does it. Also scatters the con- -

f;stion and clears up the head,
the fever and makes for ease

and restful Bleep. Your druggist's
father aold Dr. King's New Discovery
SO years ago and for a half century it
has been the standard cough and cold
remedy. If millions had not used It to
their advantage It would not y

enjoy its national popularity. Keep
it constantly on hand.

Your druggist sells it.

COCOAtion, could not be predicted.
In. tno meantime, uxeau miner

fast coining to close its icy grip cvor
fl.o nnflnn With tllA ttCv VPTll ni fill t utter
ly disorganized, Petrograd cut off

LESLI rrom tno rest or tno nutiuu, iue wuuia
pcpulation aligned into two groups and
no organization for handling of food
and suiiplios and industry paralyzed,
tho country faces a winter of horror.

clared, because Americans would not
keep their mouths shut on war topics.
If tho kaiser, he said, had knon what
he knows today- - that the United
States could raise $5,000,000,000 in six
weeks and organize an army. of a mil-
lion men in less than six months hi)
would never have sund tho Lusitania
or any other ship on which there was1
a single American.

"AH this time, Wilson, criticised by
many as 'too proud to fight,' sat in
the white house watching, loving peace
as he loves his God and hoping that
neutrality might bo preserved. Then
when the kaiser thought America di-

vided and announced that he would
sink all ships coming within certain
limits, the last straw was laid on the

SALT It was tne nouef tnat ine Jioisue-ib- :

rvn.lt wnulil r1fvelon cnnin liber
al, holding Kerensky's views, but with

The Evils of Constipation
Leaving waste material in the body,

poisons the system and blood and
makes you liable to sick headaches,
biliousness,- - nervousness and muddy
skin. Try Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Prompt relief. 25c. At all druggists.

is pure
Purity in cocoa means
carefully selected, scru-

pulously cleaned cocoa
beans, scientifically
blended, skilfully
roasted, and with the
excess of fat removed,
reduced to an extremely
fine powder by a strictly
mechanical process, no
chemicals being used,
the finished product
containing no added
mineral matter.

AND IT HAS

A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

camel's back and on the second dav of

Embassy Encouraged.
Washington, Nov. 9. The Eussian

embassy was tremendously encouraged
by the United Press report from Petro-
grad that the Kerensky government was
taking a stand against tho Bolshcviki.

Tho embassy regarded as highly "

tho Stockholm report that
Kercusky had been arrested.

' ' This is the first direct report of an
encouraging nuture wo have had from
Petrograd," said Secretary Sookine of
the embassy, "and the Stockholm rumor
must be cousidered as unauthentic and
higly improbable." - - .v - i -

Sookine said he was still without of-

ficial advices from te provisional gov-

ernment and that fact alone gave the
embassy couceru.

Tho embassy reiterated that it was
their belief t lie detection was purely lo-

cal and confined to the Petrograd
and workmen's council,

A report of the refusal by two Cos-

sack regiments to obey the provisional
government ' orders does not impair
lierousky's authority seriously, stated
the embassy.

Greater American war measures and
doep anxiety over all Kussia 's attitude
toward the Petrograd revolt, were the
principal official developments here to-

day from Kerensky's deposition and
flight. Kussia was officially regard 1 as
through with offensive fighting against
Germany for some time.

Officiol hope tat the situation is not
as dark as the Maximalist reports from
Petrograd paiuted it, is based on the
absence of demands for a separate peace
aud Kerensky's strength outside of
Petrograd. However, if the Bolseviki's
platform is taken up by the entire na-

tion and the army at the front, officials
admit there will" bo little hope of Rus-
sia's active assistance against Germany
uutil the Slavs' internal problems are
settled definitely.

Kereusky 's hesitauuy In applying the
mailed fist to the extreme radicals is
blamed for the present chaos.

War Will Be Prolonged.
London, Nov. 9. Kerensky's fall at

Petrograd means indefinite prolongation
of the war, according to belief of the
London press today. It means also, in
the belief of editorial writers, that

CLOSING OUT

SEVERAL DOZEN PAIRS

LADIES'

Christian church: ti head bandages, lb
fracture pillows and 8 filled pillows.

Donations from Mrs. I'rahl: 7 napkins
and pieces of linen.

From Clear Lake auxiliary: si surgic-
al socks and 22 bed socks.

Sacajawea auxiliary: 15 bed socks,
14 rolls tapo and one bunch scraps.

From Donald auxiliary: 8 Christmas
packages.

'
Y. M. C. A. Asks for .

Letters From Soldiers

at . the Front

Mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers and
everyone, in fact, who have received
letters from our boys at the front tell-

ing anything about the work being done
by the Y. M. C. A. are requested to
send such letters immediately to Mr.

Oscar B. Gingrich, Salem Secretary of
the Y. M. C A.

The committee who is to handlo the
campaign for funds for carrying ou the
work of the Y. M. C. A. at the front
and in the camps iu this country, desire
to publish iu a leaflet from extracts
from such letters that are descriptive
of the work being done by tho . M.
C. A. for the soldiers.

These leaflets are to be given to the
workers on tho campaign for funds for
the army and navy Y. M. C. A. that
is to be put on next week, for the pur-

pose of showing those who are not in-

formed, what the boys at the front
think of the work being done by the
Y. M. C. A.

Following is a sample extract taken
from a letter recently received by Miss
Lenore Staley, such as the committee
desires to publish in the leaflet mention-
ed:

"The Y. M. C. A. is the greatest God-

send to the fellows over here. Try to
impress that upon everybody's mind.
Boost for them. They do more for the
fellows at the front and behind the

1

HIGH GRAD E

no concealment of it$ pessimism regard-

ing Lenine and Trotsky, the two figures
now in control at. Petrograd. Both are
regarded as entirely n in sym-

pathy.
Hope was expressed that their move-

ment was superficial aud confined to
Petrograd alone, but the situation was
regarded as gloomy.

Japan Cannot Assist.
Chicago, Nov. 9. The new develop-

ments iu Kussia are evoking the sym-
pathy of the Japanese government and
the Japanese people for the Kussiau
provisional government, according to
Baron Tanetaru' Megata, head of the
special Japanese financial commission

April, 1917, President Wilson present-
ed tho facts to congress and that body
almost unanimously voted to declare
war.

"The people are to blame but T be
lieve that the Americans will fight
this fight as they have always fought

ready to spend their money and shed
their blood in order to win. The krtis-e-

has. submitted the decision to the
barbaric method of battle, we haveho
choice but to do the same.

"But we must retain cur ideals, we
must not kill our principles. It' is not
our purpose to enforce anything on the
German people that they themselves
do not want. If the Germans want to
keep the house of Hohenzollern we
will be satisfied if we can keep it with-
in Germany under a sentence of death
if it steps as much as six inches over
the German line."

The one compensation of this war,
Mr. Marshall believes, is the fact that
disproves the charge often made

Trade-mar- k on every
genuine packageSHOESDRESS

Booklet of choice
recipes tent frea

REDUCED FROM $7.00 TO
Made only by

WALTER BAKER

8 CO. Ltd.1 M
DORCHESTER

MASS.

Established 1760RKO. U . PAT. OFF.

A splendid Shoe made from extra quality "Shoe
Soap Kid"; 7V2-inc- h top, 14 button, plain toe, ch

leather Louis heel, correct style, sizes 2V2 to 8, in A,
B and C widths.

As this is an unusual offer, we suggest that you
take advantage of it before the sizes are broken.
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to America, here today.
"As a representative of the people

and the government of Japan, 1 can
sympathize heartily with the Bussian
provisional government, ' t said the
Baron.

' ' I ope, as my people hope, that they
will come down to a settled state, what-
ever that will be, and make themselves
once more a factor in the world war."

Megata pointed out that it would be
impossible for the Japanese government
to send troops to the front because of
the difficulties of transportation, but
that the navy is doing all it can to aid
the allies.

A liberty loan for Japan, based on the
American plan, may be a result of the
visit of the Japanese.

"A liberty loan for Japan is highly
desirable; I would heartily advocate
it," said Baron Megata.

"Japan has been taking her full part
in the war so far as she could. But
money is ticht: materials are scarce:

henceforth a heavier burden is saddled
on the United States and the allies.

Tho seemingly inevitable civil war
was held to mean further disorganiza

against the American people, that thry
are a money mad race without cour-'age- .

"This can never be said again,"
he continued, "for no nation has ever

iraised as many men or. as much money
in as short a time as the United States

"It is my belief." said Mr. Marshall
"that this is a divinely made and a
divinely kept government, destined td
make the whole world free, whose cor-
nerstone is not composed of written
documents but consists of the Golden
Kule, xDo unto others as you would
have them do unto you-- '

"This war." concluded Mr. Marshall
"will never be settled for good by any'

You Can Shake Loose from
The Tortures of Rheumatismtion, permitting withdrawal of more

German troops from the Eussian front
if not worse.

A majority of the London press madeCOAT NGS
mere treaty .ol' peace. 1 here must oe
some power to make peace. I hope tc

treatment of Rheumatism. It acts
directly upon the blood, which it
promptly purifies of all disease germs.
It is a powerful antidote, and elimi-
nates from the blood all trace of
rheumatic germs, building up and
strengthening the run-dow- n system.

Write to-da- y to our medical di-

rector, who will give you valuable
advice regarding the proper treat

By using S. S. S.
', The germs of Kheumatism are in
the blood, which is laden with mil-
lions of the minute demons of pain,
causing untold suffering and bringing
its victim from vigor and strength to
almost helplessness. To get real and
genuine relief from this disease,
these disease germs must be com-
pletely routed out of tho system
through the blood.

S. S. S. has been used for fifty
tears with satisfactory results in thej

far from normal. A source of revenue
for the government, made possible by
a liberty lonn, would enable us better
to'co-operat- e with the allies."

ment of your own case. Address
Swift Specific Co., Dept. I At-
lanta, Ga.

see a world tribunal. The only way for
real peace is to have every person in
the world represented in the govern-
ment. The war had to come to work out
the salvation of tho world."

The Quinine That Does Not Affect
Head

Because of its tonic and laxative ef-

fect. Laxative Bromo (Quinine can be
taken by anyone without causing nerv
ousness or ringing in the nead. There
is onlv one "Bromo Quinine." E. W.
GROVE'S signature is on box. Srtc.

Megata stated that Japan is building
every ship that the yards can turn out,

!1
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A Fine Lot of the Newest Woolens the best

shades shown

Wool Kersey Wool Khaki No Sag Jersey

Wool Velours Plush Coatings Broadcloth

Colors Black, African, Navy, Beaver, Burgundy,
Khaki, Army, Taupe and Oxford.

PRICED $3.35 TO $4.25

These were bought some time ago and do not
represent the present High Cost of Woolens. Should
you purchase these Fabrics now and hold them for
next fall's garments you would profit more than you
could by putting the same amount of money out on
interest. Future prices will be much higher.

but the supply is far below the demand
owing to lack of materials.

The Baron was the first Japanes)
graduate of Harvard, having received
an LL. B., degree in 1874.

MARSHALL IS
(Continued from Page One.)

g$5,o,r,i!plX
Rn;n70R

oeaieror rrom us.
Outfil consists of ensDvroaja Duplex Domino

Razor with whit Ameri-
can Itott handle safety
guard, stropping attach-
ment and Durham Do-pl-

Bled., pjscked in a
NUWSVnn.

yoiel$7ra?2ci!
Qlytton fyuart-5a)t7rancisc-

Qnihtcenicrofikt
City'r&feandGlor

Vay. --iooolRooms.

Appreciated by
7)iscrifmrsaHng

'Trodden ifieWortd oven

StMtNT Iraiiaathcr Kitprecoma DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR CO. JEBSEvCtTY.fj.J.j
one common cause; winning this war
for the cause of democracy."

"This is not the-- war of the admin-
istration," ,Mr. Marshall declared,
"this is vour war. You made it and

u arc responsible for it, and this is ' Cl.! ' s.,- - I
whv you are. ON FREE TRIAL NO DEPOSIT' When the war began ia August of KU EXPENSE w will

d you a new Aconsticoo.
Thi, tneimall

You Can Hear
With fha Acouaticon

near conversation of your friends,
music every sound just as Ton
ased to. We svarmntee it or you csa
tetura tne Acousncoa at our expense
trieAocf i( anting yom I cant.
Write at once for ten
dart' free borne trial.

ArrowiTollar that Km posHvelv enLW

1I4. yeu, and every other American
citizen, thought we were in no danger
of becoming embroiled in it. You were
full of the idea that we were too far
away from Europe to get mixed up in
European politics and consequently
you opened your ports and allowed any
one to come in you cared net from

HQ.000 deaf people to hem.

GENERAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY. I30O Candler Bldg, New York


